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Abstract  
Most important factor in life and existence of material is energy which called life essence. One of the vital energies in 
human life is Electricity that produces by distributed generation currently. Nowadays, the demand for consuming electricity 
in Iran is growing increasingly and this growth is related to addition of different parts such as houses, industries, 
agriculture, commerce and etc. Distributed generation has many technologies for generate electricity as gas turbine, 
micro turbine and etc. In this paper we want to study these technologies by management in ministry of energy in Iran that they 
contribute in our survey. By using the analytical hierarchal process (AHP) technique we suggest a best choice in distributed 
generation technologies based on their subcategories. 
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1. Introduction 
    The electrical energy is as a vital energy in human societies that supply by many technologies. Energy 
consumption as a very important factor, especially after Industrial Revolution, has had a very important role in the 
production. Energy is one of strategic, economical and political devices by which the safety of the countries in the 
world is provided. Recently, energy crisis has made the world countries take different action toward energy that the 
substitution of fossilized and renewable energy has controlled the supply and demand of energy so successfully and 
it has been appreciated a lot. Today, Electricity is one of the energies that have a significant role in human society, 
that is one of the both renewable and un-renewable energy sources in nature produced by factories and generators 
made by human and then is distributed in consumer network. The demand for consuming electricity in Iran is 
growing increasingly and this growth is related to addition of different parts such as houses, industries, agriculture, 
commerce and etc. these sections have important role in consuming produced electricity. In current system, the 
gradual procedure making central generators in national grid is not adopted because of different costs and 
complication of affair related to the growth of power consumption. Distributed generation is considered significant 
because of the above mentioned reasons. The purpose of distribution generation is providing an active source that is 
able to produce in different ranges.  
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2. Distributed Generation 
Designer and programmers of distributers are following to gain strategy by which they can produce a more 
economic and suitable electricity. Today, distributed generation is increasing all around the world and it is predicted 
that it will have a significant role in the production system. The distributed generation is performed in distribution 
network, the location of consumption or near to that using [1, 3] relatively small producers called small scale 
electricity that are more flexible compared with huge and central generators. This method of production is used when 
the national grid and transmission system have problem and it can be substitution for national grid for preparing and 
producing electricity. [2] Generally any kind of independent electricity technology production which has the 
capability of merging with distribution network is recognized as distributed generation. Distributed generation 
performs completely independently while, a network among generators as the ties of a network are capable of 
interacting with each other.  
2.1. The rating of Distributed Generation: 
The rating of distributed generation is written by the manufacturer on the specification labeled based on house 
power or megawatt or kilowatt. The maximum capacity that can be connected to the distribution system depends on 
the capacity of the system. Power Research Institute interprets distributed generation as the generators capable of 
generating up to 50 MW. Gas Research Institute interprets distributed generation in the range of 25 KW up to 25 
MW. The ministry of Energy (MOE) in Iran recognizes the maximum capacity of generators in connection to 
distribution network as 25 MW. [1, 5] 
2.2. The purpose and situation of distributed generation: 
The purpose of distributed generation is providing an active source for producing power that is capable of 
supporting the network. Considering the possibilities for investor, the size and function of production is different in 
this method. The interpretation of distributed generators is different among the experts. However, the main idea is 
presented in distributed generation, the situation of generators in running and function compared with the location of 
them near generators. [1, 5] 
3. Technology  in distributed generation 
There are many technologies in distributed generation as gas turbine, micro turbine, diesel generator, 
photovoltaic, and wind turbine and etc. gas turbine, micro turbine and diesel engine are in the type of generator that 
generate power by un-renewable energy and photovoltaic and wind power generate by renewable energy. Decisions 
making in use the distributed generation technologies depend on programmers to know that what their need is in 
power generator. Because there are many different in technologies as: power quality, reliability, investment and 
looses and etc that cause problem in decision making.  
4. Effective factors for choosing the best technology at distributed generation 
In decision making we need too many relevant factors in all of the technologies because we must compare them 
with these factors. Nine factors have been recognized in order to choose suitable technology for choosing among 
distributed generation technology as follow: 
 Cost: fixed and variable cost in power generation process. 
 Marketing: market condition for supply technology and sell power generated finally. 
 Noise pollution: all of noise that cause by generators. 
 Pollution: air pollution, water pollution that  impact in environment 
 Knowledge: knowledge in human to active this generators. 
 Power quality: increasing the reliability in power voltage. 
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 Capacity factor: capacity to generate in generators. 
 Installation: all of the period that is needs to install generators. 
 Maintenance: Maintenance systems to update generators for generate power. 
5. Analytic hierarchy process(AHP) 
In this analysis an organized method is used for making decision that is one of the most important advantages of 
AHP compared with the other method. AHP has a hierarchy framework to organize the problems and issues. 
Generally, human being uses two main approaches to analyze including analytical or systematic approach that the 
decision is made through AHP. [6] The steps are as follow: 
 Drawing the hierarchy tree: the ability of understanding, distinguishing and making relation with different 
parts of a subject. 
 Determining priorities: considering specific criteria, assessment pair wise is done among the relation of parts 
and choice is selected. The matrix method is an easy and useful method having a framework for adoptability 
test, receiving   more data through all possible analysis and assessments exercising the different in judgment. 
In pair wise matrix with a united diameter the weight in “fig.1” are used to recognize the relative 
significance of every element compared with other elements related to that feature like in “fig .2”.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
                               
Fig.1. Matrix of comparison scale 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.2. Matrix of pair wise attribute 
 
 Logical adaptability: a specific range of incompatibility is needed to achieve the valid outcomes, calculated 
with the rate of adaptability through, (A-λmax I) w=0 and it must be less than 10%. 
 In order to modify the aggregation judgment with N expert respondents, use geometric mean method 
(GMM) that recommended as group AHP by saaty. [6] 
6. Case study: Iran 
Iran is located in western south of Asia, in Middle East, with 1,648,195 km² and it population about 70,000,000. 
The duty of protecting and logical usage of power industry as a national wealth is up to the MOE in Iran. Currently, 
this duty is up to a mother company called Tavanir that is to plan, coordinate and supervise an evaluated the power 
Definition Intensity of relative importance 
Equally preferred 1 
Moderately preferred 3 
Strongly preferred 5 
Very strongly preferred 7 
Extremely preferred 9 
Intermediate importance     between two 
adjacent judgment 8،6،4،2 
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industry. 16 companies are to supply generate and transmit the power, and 38 companies are to maintain, run, develop 
the distribution network and give reliable power and other 34 factories are to maintain and run the generators with 
governmental and privet ownership in all around the country. [4] 
7. Deciding with AHP 
Choosing best project for installation distributed generation:  
The decision making tree with follow abbreviation is shown in “fig.3”. After drawing model, pair wise assessment 
compared with the nine effective in distributed generation technologies are done. After making pair wise assessment 
in all stage related to the model the final conclusion with synthesis the result shows Photovoltaic with the weight of 
(0.281), Gas Turbine with the weight of (0.254), Micro Turbine with the weight of (0.189) and Diesel Engine with the 
weight of (0.149) and finally Wind Turbine with (0.127) are priority in this model.  
 
Best generator at distributed generation 
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Fig.3. all effective factors in hierarchy tree model 
All synthesis of pair wise factors shown in table(1). The inconsistency of all factors is less than 10%. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
X= Economical benefit Y2= Environmental factor PQ= Power quality 
Y= N-Economical benefit C= Cost CF= Capacity factor 
X1= Economical factor I=  Income I= Installation 
Y1= Engineering factor  K= Knowledge MA= Maintenance 
P= Pollution N= Noise Pollution GT= Gas Turbine 
MT= Micro Turbine DE= Diesel Engine WT= Wind Turbine 
PV= Photovoltaic     
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Table1. Synthesis the result of pair wise in model overall inconsistency index=0.1 
The first level by factor's weight                  The second level by subcategories weight                      
ͳǤ Economical factor=0.565                ͳǤͳ C=0.319                                                       
                                                                            ͳǤʹ M=0.246                                                                          
  
ʹǤ Engineering factor=0.181                2.1   PQ=0.083 
2.2 MA=0.034 
2.3 CF=0.034 
2.4 I=0.021 
2.5 K=0.010 
͵Ǥ Environmental factor=0.254            ͵Ǥͳ   P=0.208 
                                                                             ͵Ǥʹ   N=0.045 
8. Conclusion 
The main issue in this research is choosing the suitable distributed generation technology by management in MOE 
of Iran. Finally, the result of model PV is priority in distributed generation technologies. 
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